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SieMatic’s SLX Illuminates  
Handle-free Design
With lighting tucked inside the company’s iconic  
recessed grip channel, countertops appear to float  
above the timelessly elegant cabinets for an  
expression of refined simplicity

(Yardley, PA, May 9, 2023) SieMatic’s award-winning SLX kitchen, 
part of the PURE style collection, is the premium echelon in the 
company’s heralded signature handle-free kitchen design concept. 
A new interpretation of the ergonomic recessed grip, the intelligent 
handle-free design features LED lighting strips integrated into the 
sophisticated contours of the grip channel. The subtle effect of 
the channel lights makes the delicately proportioned six-millimeter 
ceramic countertop appear to weightlessly float in midair. A 
sculpture made of space and light, SLX brings tactile properties to 
the forefront with adjustable LED lights, making SLX equal parts 
interactive art and efficient kitchen design.

“SieMatic is the inventor of the handle-free kitchen. The addition of 
lighting, uniquely slim countertops, and the illusion that elements 
float make SLX a harmonious interpretation of this timeless 
design,” said Hans Henkes, President and CEO for SieMatic USA.

SieMatic offers the SLX in innumerable customizable 
configurations including the most refined lacquers, wood veneers, 
metallic and ZeroMatic laminates. Exquisite surfaces run the gamut 
of SieMatic’s NCS collection SLX-LS color program, which includes 
1,950 unique shades. Colors range from Lotus White and Sterling 
Gray to warm tones of Pebble Gray and even Black. Four metallic 
finishes include Champagne and Rose Gold. Seven ceramic 
finishes include Syros Blanco and Savoia Perla. Eight manufactured 
wood veneers (SLX-HF) include the option of book-matched 
grains. Even the extruded aluminum channels are available in a 
multitude of artisan finishes, such as anodized stainless or any of 
the colors in SieMatic’s expansive color program.
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Above: SLX sheds new light on 
SieMatic’s timeless handle-free 
design; below: Adjustable LED lights 
hidden inside grip channels give SLX 
its signature glow

http://www.siematic.us
https://www.siematic.com/kitchens/slx/
http://www.SieMatic.com


Whether you’re looking to create a light and bright minimalistic 
kitchen or infuse a sense of ethereal warmth and romance, 
SLX creates an enchanting look day or night. Lights play in the 
shadows, creating subtle nuances and setting a variety of moods. 
Each unique surface, from stainless steel to ceramic to natural 
stone, reacts to the LED lights in a distinctive way making every 
SLX kitchen unique. 

An array of accessories and features, such as transparent doors, 
side panels and pull outs, all help to enhance the unbelievable 
lightness of the SLX’s design. Details such as a handsome 
herringbone veneer back panel enhance the simplistic luxury of 
the SLX kitchen design.

About SieMatic
SieMatic is a premium kitchen brand with a long history and an 
international reputation for excellence in design, timeless elegance, 
and a high level of functionality. The company’s constantly evolving 
reinterpretation of the modern kitchen is exemplified by the design 
principle behind its three style collections: PURE, URBAN, and 
CLASSIC. SieMatic products are manufactured in Germany under 
environmentally responsible standards with a commitment to 
providing distinctive kitchen solutions. They are available in over 
60 countries throughout five continents. For more information 
about SieMatic and its products, call (215) 604-1350 or visit 
siematic.com.

###

Above: Marble style ceramic block of 
SLX design has impressive presence; 
below: Indirect illumination of recess 
channel creates visual accent
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